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Jesus Goes to Heaven  

Opening Conversation 

Let’s close our eyes and lift our heads to the sky. What kinds of things do we 

normally see in the sky? Allow time to answer. Today we are going to talk about 

when the disciples watched Jesus rise up into the sky and disappear into the 

clouds. But even though they couldn’t see Jesus, they knew He was still with 

them. 

 

Bible Story and Video 

Let’s watch hear our story about Jesus going up into the sky.  

Read the story of Jesus going to Heaven on pg. 466 or watch this video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oH-
N6Erg5Xw&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=84 
 

Ask the following questions, allowing time for kids to answer:  

Who rose up in the air and into a cloud? (Jesus!)  
 
Jesus rose up into the air. Let’s all rise up into the air. Stand up and reach for the 
sky. I wonder if I can touch a cloud. Stretch up even more to touch a cloud. Then sit 
back down.  
 
Who watched Jesus rise up into a cloud? (the men, the disciples)  
 
The disciples watched Jesus rise up. What do you think it feels like to be in a 
cloud? 
 
What did Jesus tell the disciples before he left? (I will always be with you) 

 

Review 

After Jesus went to Heaven, two angels told the disciples that Jesus will come 

back. Until then, it is our job to tell people about how amazing Jesus is.  

Closing Prayer 

Have your child fold their hands and say each line after you: 

 
Dear Jesus, 
Thank you for always being with us 
Even when we can’t see you. 
Amen. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oH-N6Erg5Xw&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oH-N6Erg5Xw&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=84
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Activities 

Snack: Prepare a box of blue gelatin according to the package directions. Place a few 
spoons of it in the bottom of a clear glass. Add a layer of whipped topping. Repeat until the 
glass is filled. What might it have been like to watch Jesus disappear into the clouds? 

 
Activity: Invite kids to blow bubbles and send them up in the air. Bubbles can float up 
in the air, but they don’t stay up forever. They float back down! The disciples 
watched Jesus go up in the air. Jesus will someday come back down too like our 
bubbles do. 
 
Coloring: Print coloring sheet from the website and color. 
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Holy Spirit Comes  

Opening Conversation 

You will need a flashlight for the opening conversation. In our story today, Jesus 
sends God’s Holy Spirit to the disciples. The Holy Spirit looked like a light on top 
of their heads. Turn on a flashlight and place it on top of your head. I have some of 
God’s Holy Spirit, too! Hold the flashlight over each child’s head and tell them they 
have the Holy Spirit too. 
 

Bible Story and Video 

What is a really great present that someone has given you? Today in our Bible 
story, God gives the disciples a wonderful present.  
 
Read the story of The Holy Spirit on pg. 473 or watch this video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IZDXkLy154&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=
85 
 

Ask the following questions, allowing time for kids to answer:  

What did Jesus promise the disciples? (the Holy Spirit)  
 
What did the Holy Spirit look like when it appeared? (Fire) 
 
God’s Holy Spirit guided the disciples to tell other people about Jesus. What 
things did they share about Jesus? Allow time for answers. 

 
Review 

Today we learned about God’s Holy Spirit. God’s Holy Spirit guides us. Pause. 
Our God is a God of three parts. There is God the Father, there is Jesus, and 
there is the Holy Spirit. One God. Three parts. 
 

Closing Prayer 

Have your child fold their hands and say each line after you: 
 
Dear God, 
Thank you for giving us the Holy Spirit. 
Help us to share your Spirit 
With others. 
Amen 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IZDXkLy154&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=85
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IZDXkLy154&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=85
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Activities 
 
Snack: For snack today, pass out fish crackers to represent the people gathered 
together as the Holy Spirit came down. Mix in small pieces of red, yellow, or orange 
candies for flames. 
 
Activity: There are many different people in the world and God loves all of them. 
Some people speak different languages than we do. People in China speak 
Chinese. They say “Ni hao” (Nee Haow) to say hello. When the Holy Spirit came to 
the disciples, He gave them the ability to speak in other languages. Let’s look up 
how to say hello in other languages. 
 

Coloring: Print coloring sheet from the website and color. 
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First Church  

Opening Conversation 

Today’s story is about the early believers. The early believers were the very first 
people to believe in Jesus after he rose from the cross and went to heaven to be 
with God. They relied on each other and cared for each other. Who cares for you?  

Bible Story and Video 

The first church did lots of things together. Let’s hear about those.  
 
Read the story of the First Church on pg. 480 or watch this video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHeRut9R0aI&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index
=86 
 

Ask the following questions, allowing time for kids to answer:  

What were the early believers really good at? (sharing) What things do you think 
they shared? (food, clothes, money, homes) 
 
What are other things the early believers did together? (Sang, prayed, praised God) 
 
What are some things that you share? What are some things that other people 
share with you? Give an example of a time when someone shared something 
with you. Affirm all answers. 

Review 

The early believers took care of one another. Sometimes people did not have 
homes. If a person did not have a home, the early believers shared their homes. 
This was a great way for them to show God’s love to each other. 

 
Closing Prayer 

Have your child fold their hands and say each line after you: 
 
Dear God, 
Help us to share and care 
for everyone in our life. 
Amen 
 
Activities 

Snack: At snack time today, have everyone pick a different snack and share their 
snacks with each other. 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHeRut9R0aI&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=86
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHeRut9R0aI&list=PL4gFB9UjRx_3LMHZgjl6Yo5x3Jyj6QVck&index=86
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Activity: Build a town with boxes, blocks, and other items in the house. Imagine what it 
would be like to be the early church living together and sharing everything. What would 
you like? What would be hard? 
 

Coloring: Print coloring sheet from the website and color. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


